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HEAVY DUTY
ONE TIME FOG
CLEANER
for drains
ecobug® Fat Buster breakdown
FOG’s in minutes and is 100%
irreversible

!

A granular mixture of free enzymes and bacteria
only become active when diluted in a bucket of
temped water.

!

Poured into the affected drain area, they start to
breakdown fat and grease in minutes.

!

The special ecobug bacteria produce
more enzymes that convert fats oil
and grease into sugars and peptides,
these by products are absorbed by the
bacteria and they multiply. The cycle
continues as long as there is waste (FOG’s)
present or they are killed of by excessive use of
cleaning chemicals.

The ecobug®bacteria are produced by deep
fermentation to ensure fatbuster is made to the highest
quality & is completely pathogen free

ecobug® FAT BUSTER - ORGANIC MATTER DEGRADATION
ecobug® Fat Buster - is granular in format and is packaged in 1kg bags as displayed has
been researched and manufactured to the highest performance standards, to stabilize bad
bacteria breakdown organic material, clear blockages and prevent foul smells
Appearance:
Odour:
pH:
Solubility:

granular
odourless
10.0
Soluble in water

AREAS OF USE

A fast acting for addressing difficult build up of FOG’s and blocked drains, sinks, grease traps etc.
Particular in cooked food factory’s, dairy’s, abattoirs, sewage treatment works etc - CHECK OUT
OUR OTHER FOG FIGHTING PRODUCTS:

GDII Kitchen FOG System

Join the ecobug®
ecological cleaning regime campaign to ensure

Depth Charger

NoMoreBleach in the workplace…..
Eco-Mighty everyday
Kitchen Degreaser

see www.ecobug.com and order today!

The ecobug® brand and trade mark is the property of APH Environment Ltd, Registered in England and Wales Company no: 02239437 - ecobug.com

ecobug® sustainability

make a difference now

A comprehensive range of ecobug®
products that aid your environmental
sustainability policies visit
www.ecobug.com

If you would like to hear more, request
a survey or get a quote please call our
team on; 01834 831 838 or e-mail:
info@ecobug.com

